“STEPZ proven method of teaching dance has become a highlight in our school calendar”
“This is one of the best social skills programs I have ever seen”
Owen Alexander Principal Takapuna Normal Intermediate School

Our programme introduces into the school a selection of;
 Latin American dances such as Salsa, Merengue and
Rock ‘n’ Roll
 Hip hop, Latino and other modern choreography to popular
music
 Fun change of partner dances
We would be happy to discuss your schools particular needs with you
STEPZ dance studio

ANI Intermediate School

STEPZ Dance Studio is run by Michael Nicholas and Sonia Mansell, former New Zealand Professional Latin
and Ballroom Champions and World representatives. They have been teaching dance in schools since 1984.
STEPZ specialize in school based programmes and currently teach at schools throughout the greater
Auckland area. STEPZ teach all levels from pre – school classes to adult professional level
Size of groups and pricing
We take any size group from single classes to whole syndicates. Lessons are charged at just $2.50 per pupil,
per lesson. Minimum charge per session is $75 if class size is less than 30 students. Each lesson is 45
minutes duration. Most schools average 4 to 6 lessons.
 STEPZ is currently offering a FREE promotional dance lesson for your students, to showcase
and introduce our programme to you school.
If you have any specific requests in relation to the services we provide, we would be very happy to hear from
you
Additional services we provide are
1) A disc jockey/dance teacher for your school social or ball, who can incorporate the dances learnt in the
school programme. We can provide sound systems, lighting and appropriate music for the age level.
2) Dances for adults such as P.T.A functions and fund raisers

Michael and Sonia Principals at STEPZ
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“I would highly recommend STEPZ dance studios to any
school interested in adding social etiquette and fun in
dance to their school programme. We wouldn't be without
it.”
Heather Bartlett
Associate Principal Northcote Primary

ANI Intermediate school

“The STEPZ dance programme engages students in
the art of dance through a variety of styles in a way that
really engages this generation. The big plus for 11-13
year olds is the development of social skills in a positive
peer context whilst students share in a lot of fun.’
Owen
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“STEPZ dance programme not only teaches us all
how to dance in a variety of styles but does so in a
way that is high energy fun”
“The STEPZ dance programme is a mixture of high
energy fun and positive peer interactions”

Cornwall Park District School
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